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Introduction

Durham County Council are committed to an integrated approach to place-based regeneration 
through the Towns and Villages programme. The Towns and Villages Programme and 
Investment Plan represents a long term commitment to supporting thriving communities and 
set out a clear program of supporting place priorities, such as the re-use of derelict buildings, 
walking and cycling improvements, public realm and leisure schemes for towns and villages 
across the county.

The 2021 Masterplan supplements the Towns and Villages Programme. The Masterplan also 
seeks to build on the 2019 Chester-le-Street Masterplan. In this context, it provides an update 
on project delivery and seeks to expand the scope and coverage of the document. The 2021 
Chester-le-Street Masterplan therefore extends its scope beyond the town centre to the key 
employment locations to the west of Chester-le-Street and to the riverside area to the east. In 
this context, the 2021 Masterplan provides a consolidated, updated and expanded action plan 
for Chester-le-Street, which supersedes the 2019 Masterplan. 

The principles of the Towns and Villages Strategy are embedded within this masterplan. 
Consideration has also been given to the County Durham Together Plan, the North East 
Transport Plan, the County Durham Plan and the Climate Emergency Response Plan. 

The Masterplan identifies known funding sources or delivery routes, where they are available. 
However, it is also recognised that having an up to date Masterplan in place is a key mechanism 
in securing additional funding for regeneration activities, including the Government’s levelling 
up fund. For many of the projects, the Masterplan provides a starting point for the inception of a 
project and as the project develops, funding requirements will be determined.
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Consultation

How do I get involved?

Consultation on the draft Masterplan begins on 29th November 2021. All comments should be submitted to us by 4.30pm, 14th January 2022. 
Comments can be submitted on our consultation portal: https://consultdurhamcc.objective.co.uk/kse or sent via email to spatialpolicy@durham.gov.uk 
or by post to the Spatial Policy Team using our freepost address, which is Freepost Spatial Policy. No further information is required for the address.

On request a Microsoft Word response form is also available. You can also telephone the Spatial Policy Team with any questions, to request hard 
copies of the documentation or to request further information on tel: 03000 263610 and 03000 263428.

A summary of all representations will be published in a Statement of Consultation, but apart from the name of the sender and company/organisation (if 
relevant) no other personal information will be publicly available. The Council will share details in line with the Spatial Policy Privacy Notice and when 
required to do so by law and/or statutory regulations in producing the development plan and planning policy documents. Any information and personal 
data will be retained securely and in line with Durham County Council’s retention guidelines.

Following this consultation, officers will review and consider all of the comments submitted and changes will be made where possible. We will give 
reasons where it has not been possible to make a change. The revised Masterplan will then be published as soon as practicable.
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Profile and Market Overview

Profile 
Historical context 
Chester-le-Street has a long history as a 
settlement. It is thought to have originated as a 
small Iron Age settlement adjacent to the River 
Wear. The Roman Fort, Concangis, was built 
around 12AD, this subsequently grew into a 
town, and was occupied until around 410AD. 
Under Roman occupation, Cade’s Road was built 
and later replaced by the Great North Road (now 
Front Street) and was the main route between 
London and Edinburgh. The body of St. Cuthbert 
was moved from Lindisfarne to St. Mary and St. 
Cuthbert Church in 883AD and remained for 100 
years, the seat of the Bishop of Lindisfarne also 
moved to Chester-le-Street until 995AD. The 
wooden Cathedral was eventually replaced with 
existing stone church in the 13th century. During 
the middle ages the church became the centre 
of the diocese, with Lumley Castle being built in 
1389 and becoming the residence of the Bishop 
of Durham in the 19th century.

Spatial profile
The town is located in the north of County 
Durham with convenient access to Durham, 
Newcastle, Washington, Gateshead and 
Sunderland. Chester-le-Street has excellent 
access to the A1(M), which has recently been 
improved following significant investment at 
junction 63. The proximity to the A1(M) along with 
the rail station providing access to the East Coast 
Main Line, gives good regional and national 
connectivity. The town is also linked to the A167, 
which is one of the key main local routes through 
County Durham providing good access to Tyne 
and Wear and Darlington.

Market overview
Chester-le-Street Town Centre 
Nationally, town centres face increasing economic 
challenges linked to a change in consumer 
behaviour and the rise in e-commerce, mobile 
technology and internet shopping. New ways of 
spending leisure time and socialising have gained 
widespread popularity, whilst retail has continued 
to retreat from the town centre to the internet. 
The significant growth in online shopping has 
inevitably impacted on the number and range of 
shops, with many national retailers withdrawing 
from town centres including those within County 
Durham. The outbreak of Covid-19 in 2020 and 
resulting lockdowns have accelerated processes 
of change, that in many respects were already 
underway.

Chester-le-Street town centre is focused around 
Front Street, the Culvert/Market Place and the 
St Cuthberts Walk Shopping Centre. The town 
centre is anchored by Tesco and Morrison’s with 
Aldi operating to the north of town centre, all of 
which trade strongly retaining food expenditure 
within the town. 

The non-food offer is more limited in the town 
centre and there are limited national retailers 
and as a result there are significant outflows in 
terms of expenditure to the Metro Centre but 
also Durham, Team Valley and Newcastle which 
provide a far more enhanced offer. There are 
however a number of independent retailers within 
the town centre.

The leisure offer in the town centre is also 
limited, with relatively low numbers of café and 
restaurants, however there is a mix of town 
centre pubs and bars which provides some night-
time economy. As with many of the town centres 
within the County, there is no real office market 
and surprisingly, hotel and visitor accommodation 
is also limited.

The most recent town centre survey in July 
2021 highlights the breakdown of uses as 
follows:    

Use Class*   Percentage 
A1 Shops 42.4%
A2 Financial and
professional services  8.9%
A3 Restaurants and cafés 5.6%
A4 Drinking establishments 3.9%
A5 Hot food takeaways 4.6%
Vacant   14.5%
Other 21.1%
*use class before changes in September 2020

Vacancy rates
Within recent years vacancy rates within the town 
centre have started to increase, the most recent 
survey in July 2021 highlighted a vacancy rate 
of 14.5%, the highest that has been recorded 
and slightly above national averages (13.7%). 
Whilst the vacancy rate is some way below that 
experienced by other centres in the County, it 
is important that vacancy rates don’t increase 
further.  

Year Vacancy Rate 
2021 14.5%
2020 12.9%
2019 9.6%
2018 11.9%
2017 12.2%
2016 9.7%
2015 12.7%

Riverside Park

Newcastle Road / Front Street

De-culvert area

Drum Industrial Estate
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Chester-le-Street 2021 Masterplan Vision and Objectives 

The 2021 Chester-le-Street Masterplan contains 
a strategic Vision for the town. This vision relates 
to the scope of the masterplan and will be 
realised through the delivery of actions identified 
in the Masterplan. 

By 2030 Chester-le-Street will be recognised 
as vibrant and well-designed market town. 
It will benefit from a unique town centre 
experience coupling distinctive open spaces 
and leisure opportunities, with independent 
retailers and traders being at the heart of the 
retail offer. 

Chester-le-Street will be associated with a 
varied and enhanced leisure offer centred 
on the riverside location and linking through 
to sites across the town. Chester-le-Street 
will strengthen its reputation as a successful 
employment location with expanded 
opportunities for investment and job creation 
at its key employment locations. 

The town will benefit from improved 
accessibility through improved walking 
and cycling routes between key locations 
including, the town centre and riverside 
location. Vehicular access will be improved 
along the northern gateway to the town centre 
and employment locations beyond. 

The following Objectives underpin the identified 
actions that will help to achieve the Vision. The 
objectives have been grouped into strategic 
themes. The Vision will be achieved by:

A vibrant town centre at the heart of the 
historic market town
• Improving the economic viability of the town

through increased footfall and ensuring more
linked trips through widening the range of
existing services and facilities;

• Maximising the potential economic benefits
from the de-culvert project in the market
place area; and

• Encouraging viable development
opportunities and new uses for development
sites to support a more vibrant centre.

An enhanced leisure offer across the town
• Maximising the potential of the riverside

area, including the Riverside Park area,
the Emirates Durham International Cricket
Ground other sporting facilities to create
a zone of sport and leisure excellence,
consisting of high quality facilities and spaces;

• Delivering a new leisure facility at the former
civic centre site; and

• Realising opportunities to deliver leisure and
wellbeing facilities within the Town Centre and
to create a central hub complementary to
other sites across the town.

Expanded and improved employment 
locations to support job creation and 
economic growth
• Expanding opportunities at successful

employment locations to meet growing
demand, support future business
opportunities and ensure job creation; and

• Improving business environments and
the surrounding area to ensure they are
conducive to a modern growing economy.

Improving connectivity, accessibility and 
sustainable travel opportunities
• Improving accessibility between the A1(M)

strategic transport corridor, the A167
and employment locations to the west of
Chester-le-Street and beyond to support new 
employment opportunities;

• Improving links between the town centre
and the surrounding local residential areas,
visitor attractions, open space amenity areas,
heritage sites and wider countryside; and

• Ensuring initiatives promote ease of access
around the town, including promoting
sustainable travel and routes of travel
throughout the town.

New homes to meet housing needs
• Delivery of new homes, including affordable

housing in conjunction with employment 
opportunities.
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Putting the Masterplan into Action  

A range of interests are reflected in the objectives 
of the Masterplan and a similarly diverse range 
of parties will be required to help deliver the 
vision and objectives. It is anticipated that the 
council along with partners, agencies and other 
stakeholders will continue to provide the linkage 
with local communities throughout the delivery of 
actions.

Whilst the vision and objectives are clear, yet 
challenging aspirations for Chester-le-Street. 
Some of the proposals rely on partnership 
working and upon private sector investment. 
Whilst economic circumstances can sometimes 
be challenging, the Masterplan seeks to facilitate 
and secure private sector investment wherever 
possible.

A number of additional challenges that affect 
many similarly sized towns centres also need to 
be taken into account. They include:
• Seeking to improve opportunities and the

environment for private sector investment;
• Create a unique selling point for the town in

terms of retail and visitors; and
Working to secure cooperation and
investment from private landlords and
property owners.

Notwithstanding these challenges however, it is 
important to set out clear aims for the future of 
the town centre to capitalise upon developments 
that are taking place now and to make the most 
of opportunities in the future. A delivery plan is 
included within the Masterplan which identifies 
development priorities, potential funding and 
partners to help deliver the proposed actions.

A zonal approach to delivery  
This Masterplan makes use of a zonal approach 
to identifying opportunities for delivering 
improvements. Given the scope of the 
geographical coverage of the masterplan, a zonal 
approach enables a focussed consideration 
of sites and parts of the town with common 
characteristics, issues or locational factors to 
consider appropriate actions. A zonal approach 
also assists in framing the way the proposed 
actions are set out in the Masterplan to ensure 
that they complement one another and to 
maximise the benefits of individual interventions.

Whilst the zones are individually identified in 
the Masterplan, it is recognised that there are 
interrelationship between the areas. Undertaking 
actions in the zones will serve to deliver in line 
with one or more objectives identified and in 
combination, a coordinated approach to delivery 
will realise the vision of the Masterplan.  

Structure of the Action Plans
Each of the zones is supported by a strategic 
action plan setting out the intended activities 
of the Council and other parties as relevant. To 
note, each project will be associated with its own 
detailed project plan, however the action plan 
relation to each zone provides an overview of 
projects other activities and key information. The 
action plan contains the following information:
• Objective theme: The action plan sets out

the objective theme to which actions relate.
An action may support multiple objectives.
Development of actions in line with the
Masterplan objectives will serve to realise the
vision

• Project activity: The action plan notes the
specific projects that will be undertaken in
each zone. These depend upon the nature,
scale and focus of opportunities in each
zone.

• Team / contact: This column identifies the
team in the Council with responsibility to lead
on the project and deliver this element of the
Masterplan.

• Timescale: The Masterplan runs to 2030.
The timescale column provides an indicative
overview of the delivery time horizon for a
project within this period. To note, all projects
will be associated with a detailed project
plan containing key milestones and delivery
stages for the project. For the purpose of the
masterplan, a short term is considered as
being up to the end of 2022, medium term is
to the end of 2025 with the remaining period
being considered to be long term.

• Outcomes: A strategic overview of outcomes
associated with the action in order to
understand its intent and purpose. Specific
outputs and outcomes will be defined and
quantified at project development level.

• Monitoring update: In recognition that
the 2021 Masterplan builds upon the 2019
Masterplan a monitoring update is provided
for projects identified in the earlier version.

• Project lead and partners: In this column,
the project lead and any partners involved in
delivery are identified.

• Budget details: The Masterplan identifies
a range of projects of various scales and
stages of development. Some of the projects
have funding in place whereas others may
be mainstream activities undertaken by
the council, for which there is not a budget
requirement. It is noted that a a number of
the projects are not associated with a budget,
as this would be identified as relevant, as a
project develops. It is important to note that
inclusion within the Masterplan does not
guarantee funding, however it may support a
case for future funding. The Council will make
use of the Masterplan to support applications
for funding should appropriate opportunities
arise.
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Existing Town Centre
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Challenges
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Opportunities
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Zone 1: Market Place and De-culvert Area

Role
• An attractive northern gateway to the town 

centre
• Provides the market space for the town 

centre providing commercial market trading 
area, event space and community space. 
Home to Chester-le-Street War Memorial

• South Burns to the southern boundary of the 
market place provides a transport hub

• The de culvert scheme provides flood 
mitigation for the town centre and 
surrounding residential area

 
 
Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• Since the 2019 Masterplan the ambition to 

deliver a transformative improvement the 
market place has been realised, through the 
delivery of the de culvert project. 

• There has been a substantial improvement 
to the streetscene and northern gateway 
resulting from the improvement works. 

Opportunities
• Increase events in the market place to 

support increased footfall and to support the 
town centre. 

• Improved vacancy rates of premises in the 
zone through creation of an environment 
conducive to the attraction of businesses.

• Promote area around the market place as 
a potential hospitality and leisure hub at the 
northern end of the town centre centred on 
restaurants and licenced premises which 
capitalise on the positive environmental 
improvements to the market place. 

Expected strategic outcomes 
• The de culverting and improvements to the 

market place will support the town centre by 
providing an attractive environment that is 
likely to increase footfall.

• The improved environment provides an 
opportunity for restaurants and other licensed 
premises to capitalise on the positive public 
realm environment and outlook. 

The Chester-le-Street market place and de-
culvert area are positioned to the northern end 
of the town centre and lie outside of the primary 
shopping area. 

The 2019 Chester-le-Street masterplan reflected 
upon the flooding events during 2012 as context 
to the de culverting project. The town has a 
history of flooding and was particularly badly 
affected by a severe storm in June 2012, when 
more than 100 homes and businesses at the 
northern end of the town were affected. The 
Cong Burn, also known as Chester Burn, was 
identified as one of the main causes of the 
problem.

The 2019 Masterplan identified that the de 
culverting project would have a benefit in terms of 
flood alleviation, but also in respect of creating an 
improved environment to maximise the impact of 
the market place and to create a blue-green heart 
for the town. 

Since the 2019 Masterplan, the £6 million de 
culverting project has been completed and is 
operational. The work was jointly funded by 
Durham County Council, the Environment Agency 
and the European Regional Development Fund. A 
90m stretch of the Cong Burn has been opened 
up which has resulted in the creation of a more 
attractive public area featuring new seating 
and open space. The fixed market stalls were 
removed as part of the scheme and the market 
place has been relocated to the east of the site. 

As noted in the 2019 Masterplan, the investment 
will strengthen the northern gateway to the 
town and act as a catalyst to generate wealth 
in the local economy through increased footfall, 
creation of employment opportunities and by 
increasing the profile of Chester-le-Street and its 
surrounding area as a place of interest to visitors. 
The improvements have created a sustainable 
market place to encourage a more diverse 
range of events and markets that can attract a 
more expansive footfall, to rejuvenate the local 
economy and integrate the community in the 
regeneration of the town. It is recognised that the 
regeneration of the market place is pivotal to the 
future economic wellbeing of the town centre.
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Final works on de 
culvert project, 
specifically 
improvement of 
Environment Agency 
debris screen 
(maintenance facility).

DCC - Drainage and 
Coastal Protection.

Short term Finalising the project 
and improving 
maintenance access

This activity reflects 
final actions associated 
with the de culverting 
project, which has 
been completed and is 
operational

DCC - Drainage and 
Coastal Protection, EA

Project is committed 
and fully funded

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Delivery of economic, 
social and sustainable 
benefits linked to the 
de culvert project.

DCC - Regeneration Medium – long Improve the vitality and 
viability of the town 
centre.

Ongoing DCC - Regeneration To be confirmed at 
project level

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town; 
An enhanced leisure 
offer across the town.

Thriving Chester-le-
Street and  Villages 
Theme of the APP 
seeks to develop and 
deliver a range of 
activities.

DCC - Partnerships 
Team and AAP.

Ongoing. Delivery of dedicated 
events. 

Established 
programme of events - 
Activity Week, BRASS, 
Christmas as well as 
Summer minifigure trail. 
Events halted in 2020 
due to Covid. AAP also 
worked with market 
operator and secured 
funding through local 
Councillor to support a 
moon market but this 
is yet to take place.

DCC - Partnerships 
Team and AAP.

To be confirmed once 
programme of activities 
finalised.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town; 
An enhanced leisure 
offer across the town.

Develop and deliver 
a package of themed 
events.

DCC - Partnerships 
Team and 
Regeneration and AAP.

Ongoing Increased visitors to 
the town.

AAP funding awarded 
to Chester-le-Street 
Business Association 
to contract retail 
consultant Canny 
Insights to manage 
Shop Chester-le-Street 
Social Channels and to 
work with businesses 
to improve their online 
presence. Spin off to 
this project is to embed 
the use of the ROAM 
app among businesses 
around the town. 

DCC - Partnerships 
Team and 
Regeneration and AAP.

AAP funding.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town; 
An enhanced leisure 
offer across the town.

Developing and 
implementing a 
management strategy 
for DCC street markets 
and community 
spaces.

DCC- Regeneration 
and Consumer 
Protection.

Medium to Long Term. Supporting current 
Market traders.

Ongoing mainstream 
activity.

DCC - Regeneration 
and Consumer 
Protection.

To be confirmed once 
the future management  
arrangements for the 
delivery of markets is 
finalised.
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Delivery of market offer 
within the town.

DCC - Regeneration 
and Consumer 
Protection.

Ongoing. Attracting new market 
traders

Ongoing mainstream 
activity.

DCC - Regeneration 
and Consumer 
Protection.

Mainstream activity.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town; 
Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Realignment of 
highway at Front Street 
/ South Burns.

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short – medium. Improved quality of 
market.

Ongoing. DCC - Traffic  
Management.

Mainstream activity.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Working with partners 
and residents to 
make sustainable 
improvements to the 
local environment.

DCC - Partnerships 
Team, Regeneration 
and Strategic Traffic 
and AAP.

Short term Improved and more 
attractive local 
environment

Installation of town 
centre banners. 
Support for In Bloom 
campaign. Public 
Art entrance feature 
- design agreed and 
money transferred to 
Clean and Green to 
move forward.

DCC - Partnerships 
Team, Regeneration 
and Strategic Traffic 
and AAP.

Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town;
Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Installation of town 
centre free Wi-Fi for all 
visitors and users of 
the town centre.

DCC – Regeneration Short to Medium Term Increased digital 
activity in town 
centre by visitors and 
businesses
A greater 
understanding and 
intelligence of town 
centre footfall trends

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town;
Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Delivery of training 
opportunities in digital 
marketing

DCC – Regeneration Short term Strengthened online 
presence and offer for 
local businesses

Ongoing DCC – Regeneration Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Signage and 
accessibility Audit.

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term Improved signage 
information for town 
centre users

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic Scoped at project level
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Removal of obsolete 
signage and installation 
of new signage

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term Increased permeability 
across the town 
centre, transport hub, 
leisure and community 
facilities.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Car park Pay & Display 
machine upgrades.

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre.

Ongoing. DCC -Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Exploration of possible 
parking incentives

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Free cycle 
parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Improved accessibility 
to the town centre. A 
measure to support 
increased visitor 
numbers and footfall in 
the town centre.

Progress reports 
from ParkThatBike 
have been received 
by the council’s 
Sustainable Travel 
Officer regarding free 
cycle parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike.

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Scoped at project level.
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Delivery of a package 
of targeted business 
support to tackle 
vacant and poor quality 
premises.

DCC - Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Physical  
improvements to 
vacant premises.

13 Businesses are 
engaged in the 
Targeted Business 
Improvement Scheme, 
if all schemes are 
completed and 
delivered, the council’s 
will have invested 
£133,367 in improving 
shop frontages in the 
Chester le Street area

DCC - Regeneration. Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Identification of 
potential premises to 
be physically improved.

DCC - Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Reduced vacancy 
rates.

Ongoing. DCC - Regeneration. Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Work with businesses 
to provide wider 
business support 
activities to develop 
their businesses.

DCC - Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. New business start 
ups.

Ongoing. DCC - Regeneration. Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed.
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• To note, the Foundry Lane site was included 
in the 2019 masterplan as part of Zone Area 
around the St Cuthbert’s Walk Shopping 
Centre. In the 2021 masterplan the Foundry 
Lane site has been omitted from the 
corresponding Zone.

Opportunities 
• Find uses for vacant units.
• Improve shopping offer in what is a key facility 

within the centre of Front Street.
• Strength the links between car parks and 

retail core.
• Explore the opportunity to improve the quality 

of car parking provision.
• Strengthen relationship with management 

agents and facilitate the opportunities for 
business.

• Capitalise on the close proximity to Morrison’s 
and foster linked trips to the town centre. 

• Grade II Listed Queens Head Hotel (any 
improvements in this area should not 
negatively impact on the setting of the 
designated heritage asset). 

Expected strategic outcomes 
• Reduced number of vacancies within the St 

Cuthbert’s Walk shopping centre.
• Improved shopping offer through increased 

variety and choice of retail units.

The St Cuthbert’s Walk Shopping Centre is 
located towards the middle of the Front Street 
and is within private ownership. The centre 
provides a range of retail unit options and acts a 
key linkage between the Morrison’s supermarket 
and car parking area through to  the main 
thoroughfare of Front Street. At the point at 
which the 2019 Masterplan was finalised, the St 
Cuthbert’s Walk Shopping centre had a number 
of vacant units and accounted for 17% of the 
overall vacancies for the town.

Role
• Retail function for small independents and 

national traders.
• Key access link to Front Street from key car 

parks. 

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• Currently 4 empty units on St Cuthbert’s Walk
• Over the last 18 months the council’s 

Community Economic Development Team 
has provided advice and support to 36 
businesses across the Chester le Street area

• 13 businesses are engaged in the Targeted 
Business Improvement Scheme

• If all schemes are completed and delivered, 
the council’s will have invested £133,367 in 
improving shop frontages in the Chester le 
Street area

• If all schemes are completed this would 
realise a private investment of £1,694,900 
(this includes the potential investment from 
the development of the former Red Lion 
public house if it is realised)

• Progress reports from ParkThatBike have 
been received by the council’s Sustainable 
Travel Officer regarding free cycle parking 
offered to all businesses, organisations and 
community groups who have staff or visitors 
who cycle to their property through social 
enterprise ParkThatBike.

• Updates to Project Board and stakeholders 
on Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure 
Plan.

• Local Transport Plan progress  reports on 
Great North Cycle way NCN725

• Progress reports from Love to Ride on online 
platform to encourage cycling

Zone 2: Area Around St Cuthbert’s Walk 
Shopping Centre
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Strengthen the 
relationship with the 
management agent 
and work with them to 
facilitate opportunities 
to attract new 
businesses.

DCC - Regeneration 
and Private Owner.

Ongoing. Reduction in vacant 
units.

Work ongoing, recent 
town centre survey 
indicating a reduction 
in vacancies.

DCC - Regeneration 
and Private Owner.

To be confirmed.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Strength the link 
between the car park 
and retail core and 
use this as a potential 
marketing message to 
potential new tenants.

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Regeneration

Ongoing. Improved retail offer Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Regeneration.

Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Ensure potential new 
tenants receive the 
necessary support 
during the setting-up 
phase.

DCC - Regeneration 
and Private Owner.

Ongoing. Business creation and 
support.

Ongoing. DCC - Regeneration 
and Private Owner.

Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town; 
Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Installation of town 
centre free Wi-Fi for all 
visitors and users of 
the town centre.

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Increased digital 
activity in town 
centre by visitors and 
businesses

A greater 
understanding and 
intelligence of town 
centre footfall trends

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town; 
Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Delivery of training 
opportunities in digital 
marketing.

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Strengthened online 
presence and offer for 
local businesses.

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Ability to measure 
footfall activity within 
the town centre from 
Wi-Fi services.

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Increased digital 
activity in town 
centre by visitors and 
businesses.

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at a project 
level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Signage Audit. DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term. Improved signage 
information for town 
centre users.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Removal of obsolete 
signage and installation 
of new signage

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term. Increased permeability 
across the town 
centre, transport hub, 
leisure and community 
facilities.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Free cycle 
parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike.

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short. Improved accessibility 
to the town centre. A 
measure to support 
increased visitor 
numbers and footfall in 
the town centre.

Progress reports 
from ParkThatBike 
have been received 
by the council’s 
Sustainable Travel 
Officer regarding free 
cycle parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike.

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Delivery of a package 
of targeted business 
support to tackle 
vacant and poor quality 
premises.

DCC - Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Physical  
improvements to 
vacant premises.

13 Businesses are 
engaged in the 
Targeted Business 
Improvement Scheme, 
if all schemes are 
completed and 
delivered, the council’s 
will have invested 
£133,367 in improving 
shop frontages in the 
Chester le Street area.

DCC - Regeneration. Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Identification of 
potential premises to 
be physically improved

DCC - Regeneration Short to Medium Term. Reduced vacancy 
rates.

Ongoing. DCC - Regeneration. Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Work with businesses 
to provide wider 
business support 
activities to develop 
their businesses.

DCC - Regeneration Short to Medium Term. New business start 
ups.

Ongoing. DCC - Regeneration. Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed.
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improving shop frontages in the Chester le 
Street area

• If all schemes are completed this would 
realise a private investment of £1,694,900 
(this includes the potential investment from 
the development of the Red Lion if it is 
realised)

• Progress reports from ParkThatBike have 
been received by the council’s Sustainable 
Travel Officer regarding free cycle parking 
offered to all businesses, organisations and 
community groups who have staff or visitors 
who cycle to their property through social 
enterprise ParkThatBike.

• Updates to Project Board and stakeholders 
on Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure 
Plan.

• Local Transport Plan progress reports on 
Great North Cycle way NCN725

• Progress reports from Love to Ride on online 
platform to encourage cycling 

Opportunities 
• Potential for development opportunity for 

town centre uses, specialist accommodation 
and/or other services.

• Find uses for empty buildings.
• Vehicular entry and parking access could be 

improved.
• Improve the pedestrian and vehicle 

environments and access.
• Explore the opportunity to improve the quality 

of car parking provision.
• Improve environmental quality in terms of 

shop fronts, buildings and public realm
 
Expected strategic outcomes 
• Development of the Indoor Market Hall site 

with either a specialist accommodation 
programme, and/or dedicated services 
offering for residents. 

• Bringing back into use vacant/redundant 
buildings

• Improved vehicle access and quality of car 
parking provision for visitors and residents. 

• Improved shopping offer through 
implementation of the council’s Target 
Business Improvement support and shopfront 
scheme to make the appearance of buildings 
for welcoming for residents and visitors. 

The South End of Front Street is often one of the 
first areas of the town centre that visitors see and 
is an entrance point to the centre. This area has a 
range of retail and leisure options to cater to the 
needs of residents and visitors, including shops, 
licensed premises and a post office, which 
provides a range of services. 

Since the 2019 Masterplan, the former indoor 
market hall building has been demolished. The 
former market hall site is now in use as a pay 
car park. Given its scale, its town centre location 
and by the potential opportunity to create a high 
street frontage, the car park at the former market 
hall site provides a key development opportunity. 
Indeed, in its former use was subject to a range 
of enquiries.

Role
• Retail function.
• Entrance to the town centre from the south.
• Car parking. 

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• Discussion are ongoing regarding the 

potential for a specialist accommodation / 
service delivery development at the site of 
the former Indoor Market Hall. The council 
is supporting all interested parties whilst a 
fully funded project is appraised and delivery 
option considered. Potential opportunities 
in the context of the enhanced leisure offer 
across the town.

• Regeneration officers are also supporting 
businesses not just in the South of Front 
Street but across the town centre with a 
range of business support options and 
Targeted Business Improvement support to 
assist the growth of established business and 
those enquiring regarding commencing or 
relocating businesses to the town. 

• Over the last 18 months the council’s 
Community Economic Development Team 
has provided advice and support to 36 
businesses across the Chester le Street area

• 13 businesses are engaged in the Targeted 
Business Improvement Scheme

• If all schemes are completed and delivered, 
the council’s will have invested £133,367 in 

Zone 3: South End of Front Street
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Facilitate development 
and redevelopment of 
premises.

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Long Term. New business 
opportunities.

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Bring back into use 
redundant buildings.

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Long Term. Reduction of vacant 
units.

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Improved vehicular 
access and car 
parking.

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short to Long Term. Improved car parking 
provision to support 
increased footfall in 
town centre.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Improved pedestrian 
access.

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term. Increased pedestrian 
activity to support 
increased footfall in 
town centre.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Explore the possibility 
of specialist 
accommodation and  /
or wellbeing facilities.

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Long Term. Provision of 
dedicated specialist 
accommodation for 
disabled, medical 
needs or older 
persons. Wellbeing 
facilities to complement 
sport and leisure offer 
and to meet the needs 
of residents.

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level. 
Private sector funding 
required.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Facilitate the 
redevelopment on the 
former In shops areas 
of Front Street

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Long Term. Improve the quality of 
the built environment.

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level. 
Private sector funding 
required.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Support the 
developer to deliver 
the approved outline 
planning permission 
for a class 4 (drinking 
establishment) at 
Ashfield Terrace

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Long Term. Improved retail and 
leisure options in town 
centre.

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Private sector funding 
required.
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Installation of town 
centre free Wi-Fi for all 
visitors and users of 
the town centre.

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Increased digital 
activity in town 
centre by visitors and 
businesses 

A greater 
understanding and 
intelligence of town 
centre footfall trends

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Delivery of training 
opportunities in digital 
marketing.

DCC – Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Strengthened online 
presence and offer for 
local businesses.

Ongoing. DCC – Regeneration. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Signage and 
accessibility Audit.

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term. Improved signage 
information for town 
centre users.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Removal of obsolete 
signage and installation 
of new signage

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term. Increased permeability 
across the town 
centre, transport hub, 
leisure and community 
facilities.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Car park Pay & Display 
machine upgrades.

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term. Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Exploration of possible 
parking incentives.

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term. Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre.

Ongoing. DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level.
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Free cycle 
parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike.

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short. Improved accessibility 
to the town centre. A 
measure to support 
increased visitor 
numbers and footfall in 
the town centre.

Progress reports 
from ParkThatBike 
have been received 
by the council’s 
Sustainable Travel 
Officer regarding free 
cycle parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike.

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Delivery of a package 
of targeted business 
support to tackle 
vacant and poor quality 
premises

DCC - Regeneration. Short to Medium Term Physical  
improvements to 
vacant premises

13 Businesses are 
engaged in the 
Targeted Business 
Improvement Scheme, 
if all schemes are 
completed and 
delivered, the council’s 
will have invested 
£133,367 in improving 
shop frontages in the 
Chester le Street area

DCC - Regeneration Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Identification of 
potential premises to 
be physically improved

DCC - Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Reduced vacancy rates 
improvement to town 
centre appearance.

Ongoing. DCC - Regeneration. Scoped at project level.

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town.

Work with businesses 
to provide wider 
business support 
activities to develop 
their businesses.

DCC - Regeneration. Short to Medium Term. Business resilience 
and supporting new 
business start ups.

Over the last 18 
months the council’s 
Community Economic 
Development Team 
has provided advice 
and support to 36 
businesses across the 
Chester le Street area.

DCC - Regeneration. Scoped at project level.
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Role
• Retail and service use

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• Zone 5 lies adjacent to the Market Place and 

deculverting project as identified as Zone 1 in 
the Masterplan. Since the 2019 Masterplan 
the ambition to deliver a transformative 
improvement the market place has been 
realised, through the delivery of the de culvert 
project

• Zone 5 in the 2019 Masterplan included the 
Lucy Street carpark this has been omitted 
from the 2021 comparable Zone

Opportunities 
• Potential development opportunity for town 

centre uses
• Holistic approach to improve the quality of the 

offer including quality eateries.
• Improve environmental quality

Expected strategic outcomes 
• The zone has the opportunity to capitalise 

on the improvements to the market place to 
attract high quality eateries and other leisure 
premises to the area

• Improving the leisure offer in this part of the 
town centre would assist in strengthening 
the offer of the town centre and increasing 
footfall, having a benefit to the retail function. 

Zone 4 sits to the north of the Market Place. The 
properties face onto the Market Place and the 
de culvert area.  The site is in multiple ownership 
with a high percentage of service sector 
operators. 

The zone lies within the Chester-le-Street 
Conservation Area. The Conservation Area 
Appraisal (2013) notes that in parts of the town 
centre, including parts of North Burns, modern 
development of an inappropriate design has 
substituted the traditional cottage business 
architecture. The Appraisal notes these buildings 
are mostly two storey and date from the 1950s 
and 60s. It was noted that many are flat roofed 
buildings of inferior design quality with materials 
that give little respect to vernacular tradition. 
The Appraisal noted that on a positive note 
however these sites do provide opportunities for 
redevelopment in the area without losing more 
historic buildings.

The Zone includes the Central Methodist Church, 
on North Burns. This building consists of two 
separate builds. The main building onto North 
Burns is the Church itself which is stone built with 
twin entrance in a gable facing onto North Burns 
and a bell tower on the corner. This building 
dates from 1902 and occupies an important 
corner overlooking the Market Place.

The opportunity arises for this zone in the 
context of its proximity to the market place and 
in particular given its improved outlook over the 
recently improved market place and de culvert 
area. It is thought that over time the units may 
lend themselves to a demand from quality 
eateries premises who would capitalise on the 
opportunity presented by the improved quality 
of place and this key location at the northern 
gateway to the town centre. Complementary 
improvements to the public realm in the area 
would assist in further fostering this opportunity.
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town

Support developers 
to explore the 
development potential 
to improve the quality 
of offer

DCC - Regeneration Short – long term Attraction of 
businesses to the town 
to create improved 
choice and offer to 
residents and visitors

Ongoing DCC - Regeneration Scoped at project level

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town

Explore the possibility 
of developing the area 
as a location for leisure 
and quality eateries

DCC - Regeneration  Short – long term Attraction of 
businesses to the town 
to create improved 
choice and offer to 
residents and visitors

Ongoing DCC - Regeneration Scoped at project level

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town

Explore ongoing 
opportunities in the 
area specifically relating 
to linkages to the 
de-culvert project and 
any potential business 
opportunities that may 
arise

DCC - Regeneration Short – long term Attraction of 
businesses to the town 
to create improved 
choice and offer to 
residents and visitors

Ongoing DCC - Regeneration Scoped at project level

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town

Installation of town 
centre free Wi-Fi for all 
visitors and users of 
the town centre

DCC - Regeneration Short – medium term Increased digital 
activity in town 
centre by visitors and 
businesses
A greater 
understanding and 
intelligence of town 
centre footfall trends

Ongoing DCC - Regeneration Scoped at project level

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town

Delivery of training 
opportunities in digital 
marketing

DCC - Regeneration Short term Strengthened online 
presence and offer for 
local businesses

Ongoing DCC - Regeneration Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Signage and 
accessibility audit

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term Improved signage 
information for town 
centre users.

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Removal of obsolete 
signage and installation 
of new signage

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term Increased permeability 
across the town 
centre, transport hub, 
leisure and community 
facilities

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Car park Pay & Display 
machine upgrades

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Exploration of possible 
parking incentives

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Free cycle 
parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Improved accessibility 
to the town centre. A 
measure to support 
increased visitor 
numbers and footfall in 
the town centre.

Progress reports 
from ParkThatBike 
have been received 
by the council’s 
Sustainable Travel 
Officer regarding free 
cycle parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike.

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Scoped at project level

Improve the physical 
infrastructure of the 
built environment

Delivery of a package 
of targeted business 
support to tackle 
vacant and poor quality 
premises

DCC - Regeneration Short to Medium Term Physical  
improvements to 
vacant premises

13 Businesses are 
engaged in the 
Targeted Business 
Improvement Scheme, 
if all schemes are 
completed and 
delivered, the council’s 
will have invested 
£133,367 in improving 
shop frontages in the 
Chester le Street area

DCC - Regeneration Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town

Identifcation of 
potential premises to 
be physically improved

DCC - Regeneration Short to Medium Term Reduced vacancy rates 
improvement to town 
centre appearance.

Ongoing DCC - Regeneration Scoped at project level

A vibrant town centre 
at the heart of the 
historic market town

Work with businesses 
to provide wider 
business support 
activities to develop 
their businesses

DCC - Regeneration Short to Medium Term New business start ups Over the last 18 
months the council’s 
Community Economic 
Development Team 
has provided advice 
and support to 36 
businesses across the 
Chester le Street area

DCC – Regeneration Scoped at project level
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Z5 - Former Civic Centre Site1

Opportunities 
• Redevelopment of key vacant site with 

strategic potential.  
• Improved leisure offer for residents through 

the creation of a new leisure centre.
• Links to sport and leisure opportunities at 

the Riverside area and importantly, anchoring 
opportunities at a site in another location 
ensuring a cross town approach.

• As part of the wider leisure transformation 
programme the development of the site 
will support economic recovery from the 
Covid-19 pandemic, as well as providing 
a platform to develop health, social and 
community capital.

• Potential site for new library co-located with 
new leisure centre. 

Expected strategic outcomes 
• Redevelopment of key vacant site within the 

town
• Delivery of new leisure centre
• Improved and enhanced leisure offer for 

residents of the town and neighbouring areas
• Linked leisure offer with opportunities at the 

Riverside
• The development of the site will contribute 

to Council’s commitment to environmental 
sustainability and a low carbon future

The former Civic Centre site is located to 
the north of town, beyond the northernmost 
boundary of the defined town centre and is 
a vacant site in the ownership of Durham 
County Council. The 2019 Chester-le-Street 
Masterplan noted that the future use of the site 
was anticipated as being for a residential use. 
However, following further work in March 2021, 
Durham County Council Cabinet identified the 
site as being a preferred site for a new build 
leisure centre, subject to further due diligence 
and feasibility work, as part of the Leisure 
Transformation Programme. In September 
2021, following further due diligence to assure 
deliverability and value for money, Durham 
County Council Cabinet confirmed the Former 
Civic Centre Site in Chester-le-Street as a 
preferred site.  

As part of the delivery of the new leisure centre, 
the Council is exploring the opportunity to co-
locate the Chester-le-Street library within the new 
leisure centre, as the model provides advantages 
to both services. 

The site represents a strategic delivery 
opportunity in a prime location, in close proximity 
to the town centre to the south and nearby 
residential areas. The site benefits from good 
access to the nearby strategic transport network. 

Role
• Prime development opportunity 

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• In September 2021 Durham County Council 

Cabinet confirmed the Former Civic Centre 
Site in Chester-le-Street as a preferred site for 
a new build leisure centre.  

• It was noted that the selection of the former 
Civic Centre site ensures that there will 
be ample space for the development and 
associated parking. 

Zone 5 Plan

Zone 5: Former Civic Centre Site

Precedent images
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

An enhanced leisure 
offer across the town

Facilitate the 
redevelopment on the 
former Civic Centre 
Site

DCC – Regeneration,  
Leisure Transformation 
Team and Corporate 
Property and Land

Medium to Long Term High quality 
development as part of 
leisure transformation 
project

Delivery of leisure 
transformation project 
on the former Civic 
Centre site, with a new 
leisure centre and offer 
for residents of the 
town and neighbouring 
areas.

DCC – Leisure 
Transformation Team

The leisure 
transformation project 
has a forecast capital 
cost of £78.2million 
county wide. As part 
of this, £58.7million is 
in relation to the three 
new builds

Budget scoped at 
project level.
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Client

Project Name

Location

Z6 Riverside Sporting Village1

The Council are seeking to foster and support 
a sporting village in the riverside location which 
will build upon current activities and facilities. 
There is an opportunity to expand on the existing 
activities, including football, athletics, cricket and 
rowing to create a positive environment for local 
sporting clubs, members of the public and other 
community users. The Council will explore both 
the upgrading of facilities alongside identifying 
and developing opportunities for participation. 

Role
• Sporting village 

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• This zone was not identified in the 2019 

masterplan 

Opportunities 
• Capitalise on the successes of the current 

facilities and location in proximity to the 
Emirates Riverside Cricket Stadium

• • Scope opportunities for improved facilities 
and improvements to existing facilities 
to support sport and leisure activities for 
residents.

Expected strategic outcomes 
• A sporting leisure hub to support sport and 

leisure as well as promoting wellbeing within 
the community

• A facility of county wide and regional 
importance acting as a draw to Chester-le-
Street serving to support the local economy

Zone 6 Plan

Zone 6: Riverside Sporting Village
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

An enhanced leisure 
offer across the town

Scope improvements 
to existing facilities and 
development of new 
facilities to support 
sporting activities

DCC – Leisure 
Transformation Team

Short / Medium term 
– specific timetables 
to be confirmed as 
part of the project 
development

Improved facilities 
to support sporting 
activities

Not applicable to this 
project.

DCC – Leisure 
Transformation Team

Scoped at a project 
level

An enhanced leisure 
offer across the town

Working with sporting 
clubs, residents and 
other community 
groups to support 
participation in sport at 
the Sporting Village

DCC - Leisure 
Transformation Team

Short / Medium term 
– specific timetables 
to be confirmed as 
part of the project 
development

Greater participation 
in sporting activities. 
Beneficial impacts in 
terms of health and 
wellbeing

Not applicable to this 
project.

DCC – Leisure 
Transformation Team

Scoped at a project 
level
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The Riverside Park was created in the 1930s and 
has been redeveloped in recent years to include 
a range of attractions including artist designed 
ornamental gardens, events area, play area with 
splash pad, café and toilets. Riverside Park is an 
important visitor area, which attracts visitors to 
Chester-le-Street as well as providing amenity 
space for residents of the town.

There is an opportunity to continue to support 
this location through appropriate events and 
facilities in line with its function and role. This will 
serve to bolster the sport and leisure offer within 
Chester-le-Street and complement the other 
leisure facilities at the riverside location.

Role
• Public park

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• This zone was not identified in the 2019 

Masterplan

Opportunities 
• Deliver events and improvements to facilities 

to support sport and leisure activities for 
residents

• Capitalise on the successes of the 
environment and location in proximity to the 
Emirates Riverside Cricket Stadium 

Expected strategic outcomes 
• Supporting leisure opportunities and 

wellbeing within the community
• Strengthening the offer at the Riverside Park 

to attract visitors with the aim of increasing 
linked trips to the town centre to improve 
footfall and the vitality and viability of the town 
centre

Zone 7: Chester-le-Street Riverside Park

Z7 Riverside Park1

Zone 7 Plan
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

An enhanced leisure 
offer across the town

Explore opportunities 
for events and 
improvements to 
facilities at Riverside 
Park

DCC – TBC Short/ long term – 
specific timetables 
to be confirmed as 
part of the project 
development

Provide sport and 
leisure opportunities for 
visitors and residents. 

Not applicable to this 
project.

DCC – TBC. Scoped at a project 
level
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Zone 8: Emirates Riverside Cricket

It is estimated there are in excess of 30 girls 
teams in the region and this hub has the potential 
to be used for 7 days a week throughout the 
summer.  The Cricket Club has invested £250k 
into the hub, and further investment would 
support improvements to changing facilities, the 
scoreboard and perimeter fencing amongst other 
things. The high performance indoor school has 
been subject to £150k investment to upgrade 
facilities and further opportunities will be sought 
to maximise the potential of this community 
facility. In combination with a potential future hotel 
development, it is envisaged that there would 
be an opportunity for residential based sporting 
festivals at the site. 

Role
• International cricket ground.
• Conference venue.
• Music venue.

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• This zone was not identified in the 2019 

Masterplan.

Opportunities 
• Improve pedestrian accessibility into the town 

centre.
• Produce marketing literature to improve 

access to and around the town centre.
• Attract a management organisation to 

upgrade and improve the rail station offer, 
including café facilities.

• Continue working with franchise holder to 
promote and improve services to and from 
Chester-le-Street.

• Improve environmental quality of area to 
support appearance of locality and to aid 
sustainable travel options. 

Expected strategic outcomes 
• Strengthening the offer at the Emirates 

Riverside Cricket Ground to capitalise on 
a strategic asset to the County, with the 
intention of maximising economic benefits for 
Chester-le-Street and the wider County. 

• Strengthening the offer at the Emirates 
Riverside Cricket Ground to attract visitors 
with the aim of increasing linked trips to the 
town centre to improve footfall and the vitality 
and viability of the town centre. 

The Emirates Riverside Cricket Ground is located 
to the east of Chester-le-Street and benefits 
from a strategic position in close proximity 
to the A1(M), Chester-le-Street rail station 
and Durham City to the south. The stadium 
is home to Durham County Cricket Club and 
hosts international test cricket, county cricket, 
international and one-day events. 2022 marks 
30th year of First-Class Cricket being hosted in 
Durham at the Riverside location.  

Furthermore, the Emirates Riverside Cricket 
Ground hosts high profile concert events and 
also provides for conferencing facilities, which 
benefit from the setting and unique outlook over 
the stadium and Lumley Castle. 
Historically, planning consent was provided in 
2009 at the Cricket Ground for amongst other 
things, a hotel development. This consent has not 
been implemented. More recently, floodlighting 
was installed at Durham County Cricket Club in 
2015 to enable the hosting of more international 
and evening games.
Durham County Cricket Club are developing 
proposals for a new hotel on the site, which 
would benefit from a strategic position offering 
views of the cricket pitch and wider outfield. It is 
anticipated that this multiple storey facility could 
provide for well in excess of 100 bedspaces. 
Alongside the development of a hotel, Durham 
County Cricket Club are also proposing to 
refurbish and remodel the pavilion. This will 
incorporate a ‘one welcome’ hub providing an 
improved visitor and retail experience. As part 
of the works to the pavilion, the players facilities 
will be improved, including the changing area 
and player lounge, with conferencing and event 
space also being subject to improvement. Finally, 
as part of the refurbishment and remodelling of 
the pavilion, it is proposed that there will be a 
co-working hub with state of the art technology, 
providing flexible workspaces for start-ups, 
business sponsors staff and remote workers.
Durham County Cricket Club’s proposals extend 
beyond the stadium area and reflect the wider 
sporting infrastructure on the site. This includes 
the woman and girl’s cricket hub (nursery ground) 
to the southern end of the site. The Cricket 
Club note that cricket is the fastest growing 
participation sport amongst girls and the hub 
would provide a crucial facility for local clubs. 
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Z8 - Emirates Riverside Cricket1

Zone 8 Plan
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

An enhanced leisure 
offer across the town

Scope opportunities 
for hotel development 
at Emirates Riverside 
Cricket Ground

DCC – TBC Medium / long term 
– specific timetables 
to be confirmed as 
part of the project 
development

Improved hotel and 
leisure facilities at 
Emirates Riverside 
Cricket Ground.

Not applicable to this 
project.

DCC – TBC, Emirates 
Riverside Cricket 
Ground

Scoped at a project 
level
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Drum Industrial Estate is located north of the 
town, within close proximity of the A1(M). The 
site is well used by a number of national and local 
firms, reflecting its high profile location and the 
excellent road links to the A1(M).

The site has developed out over the past 20 
years, there is currently 4.4ha of land that remains 
undeveloped, located at the west of the estate. 
The land is allocated in the County Durham Plan 
for employment uses.

The Council is working with private and public 
sector partners to consider a potential a 
speculative industrial development of 13,470 
sqm with units ranging from 1,115 sqm to 4,180 
sqm. The proposal would involve remediation and 
stabilisation of the land and development of the 
site and buildings.  

Role
• Development site for employment uses falling 

within the B2, B8, E(g) use classes.

Status update since 2019 masterplan
• The site was not identified within the 2019 

masterplan.

Opportunities
• Development of a currently vacant site.
• Support a private led industrial development 

which would see the provision of new modern 
industrial space in an attractive market area.

• Provide opportunities for new investment and 
jobs.

• Opportunity for DCC to acquire the freehold.

Expected Strategic Outcomes
• Development of vacant industrial plot.
• Delivery of industrial premises.

Z9 - Drum Industrial Estate1

Zone 9 Plan

Zone 9: Drum Industrial Estate

Drum Industrial Estate

Precedent imagesPrecedent images
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Expanded and 
improved employment 
locations to support 
job creation and 
economic growth

Speculative 
development at Drum 
Industrial Estate 
consisting of the 
provision of 145,000 
sq. ft. of new industrial 
space

DCC – Business 
Durham

Long term – specific 
timetables to be 
confirmed as part 
of the project 
development

The provision of 
145,000 sq. ft. 
of new industrial 
space developed in 
partnership creating up 
to 400 new jobs. 

Marketed and 
managed by business 
Durham as part of the 
DCC wider commercial 
portfolio

Not applicable to this 
project

DCC – Business 
Durham / Private 
Sector / North East 
Local Enterprise 
Partnership (NELEP)

Scoped at a project 
level
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Role
• A well-used and successful employment 

location.
• Potential development opportunity for a 

mixed use development for residential and 
light industrial units.

Status update since 2019 masterplan
• The site was not identified within the 2019 

masterplan.

Opportunities
• Provide further industrial units to meet a 

growing demand within this location.
• Deliver new homes including affordable 

housing in a popular area of Chester-le-
Street.

• Development of the site will see the 
demolition two redundant buildings (former 
Stella Gill Fertilizer Works) that have become 
an area of blight and of concern to local 
residents.

Expected strategic outcomes
• Delivery of light industrial units to support 

economic growth and job creation.
• Delivery of new housing, including affordable 

housing to meet housing need. 
• Removal of area of blight (former Stella Gill 

Fertilizer Works).

The Stella Gill employment location is situated 
to the west of Chester-le-Street and to the 
south of Pelton and to north of Pelton Fell. 
The site extends to around 13.8 hectares and 
incorporates an area of allocated employment 
land south of the industrial estate and land east 
of this which incorporates the former Stella 
Gill Fertilizer Works which consist of two large 
redundant sheds in a poor state of repair. The 
majority of the site is in Durham County Council 
ownership. The sheds are in private ownership.

The Stella Gill employment location is considered 
to appeal to a localised market and is typically 
associated with smaller units. The site is 
considered to be generally well used.

It is recognised that there is an opportunity to 
capitalise on the success of the site by delivering 
further employment accommodation in the form 
of light industrial units. There is an opportunity to 
deliver further employment accommodation as 
part of a mixed use scheme also comprising of 
the delivery of new housing, including affordable 
homes. Initial scoping has indicated the site 
has the potential to deliver approximately 165 
dwellings and 7,400sqm of light industrial units. 
The development would also see the demolition 
of the redundant sheds, which have been the 
focus of antisocial behaviour. 

The site is located 3.4km from the A1(M) junction 
63. In terms of accessibility, accessing the 
site from the A1(M) involves travelling through 
Chester-le-Street town centre which suffers 
from congestion during peak periods and may 
be problematic for larger vehicles. Bus stops 
are located near the entrance of the site within 
walking distance. Discussions with colleagues 
in Highways have identified issues in terms of 
highway capacity. Therefore, in order for the site 
to come forward a highways solution is required. 
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Z10 - Stell Gill employment location and surrounding
area1

Zone 10 Plan
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Expanded and 
improved employment 
locations to support 
job creation and 
economic growth; and 
New homes to meet 
housing needs

Develop and deliver 
a comprehensive 
scheme consisting of 
industrial / residential 
uses

DCC – Busines 
Durham / DCC 
Corporate Property 
and Land

Long term – specific 
timetables to be 
confirmed as part 
of the project 
development

Delivery of new 
employment units 
marketed and 
managed by business 
Durham as part of the 
DCC wider commercial 
portfolio. Delivery of 
housing, including 
affordable homes. 
Removal of area of 
blight

Not applicable to this 
project

DCC – Business 
Durham and CPAL 
/Private Sector 
landowner

To be confirmed 
as part of the 
development of the 
project
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Role
• A key access point between the A167 and 

strategic highway network through the 
town centre to Pelton Fell and Stella Gill 
employment location. 

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• This zone was not identified in the 2019 

Masterplan.

Opportunities 
• Improve capacity of the network to support 

the realisation of employment and residential 
development opportunities at Stella Gill 
employment location.

• Reduce congestion along the route.

Expected strategic outcomes 
• Improvements to the network will assist in the 

realisation of the development opportunities 
at Stella Gill, to support economic growth, job 
creation and the delivery of homes to meet 
needs, including affordable housing.

• Improvements to this part of the network will 
ease congestion, improving the environment 
through the town centre. In particular this will 
serve to support the transformational impact 
of the de-culvert project. 

Zone 11 consists of the route along Picktree 
Lane, North Burns, Pelton Fell Road. The corridor 
refers to the section of Picktree Lane which joins 
the A167 at the roundabout before Junction 63 
of the A1(M). Picktree Lane brings traffic to and 
from the northern portion of Chester-le-Street 
town centre and the A167 and to the strategic 
highway network beyond. Picktree Lane joins 
North Burns, which runs across the northern 
edge of the Marketplace, de-culvert area and to 
the north of the Tesco Superstore. Beyond the 
town centre, the route continues along Pelton 
Fell Road and into Pelton Fell. This route is the 
easternmost section of the B6313.

This route is a key access route serving the Stella 
Gill employment location to the west of Chester-
le-Street. The route suffers from congestion 
during peak periods. A number of improvements 
have been scoped along this route, including 
the signalisation of junctions. These works 
have been considered in the context of housing 
development to the west of Chester-le-Street. 
The identification of this route as a zone in the 
masterplan is in recognition of the opportunity to 
undertake further work to understand capacity 
issues and potential improvements on this 
part of the network. In particular, this relates 
to the opportunities presented at the Stella 
Gill employment location, as outlined in this 
Masterplan. 
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Z11 -The Picktree Lane, North Burns, Pelton Fell Road Transport Corridor1

Zone 11 Plan
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Expanded and 
improved employment 
locations to support 
job creation and 
economic growth; and 
New homes to meet 
housing needs

Develop and deliver 
a comprehensive 
scheme consisting of 
industrial / residential 
uses

DCC – Busines 
Durham / DCC 
Corporate Property 
and Land

Long term – specific 
timetables to be 
confirmed as part 
of the project 
development

Delivery of new 
employment units 
marketed and 
managed by business 
Durham as part of the 
DCC wider commercial 
portfolio. Delivery of 
housing, including 
affordable homes. 
Removal of area of 
blight

Not applicable to this 
project

DCC – Business 
Durham and CPAL 
/Private Sector 
landowner

To be confirmed 
as part of the 
development of the 
project
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Opportunities 
• Improve pedestrian accessibility into the town 

centre.
• Produce marketing literature to improve 

access to and around the town centre.
• Attract a management organisation to 

upgrade and improve the rail station offer.
• Continue working with franchise holder to 

promote and improve services to and from 
Chester-le-Street.

• Improve environmental quality of area to 
support appearance of locality and to aid 
sustainable travel options. 

Expected strategic outcomes 
• The Council will seek to support the Chester-

le-Street train station to realise its full potential 
by increasing the number of services 
stopping at the station. 

• The Turnpark employment site will be 
protected in line with policies in the County 
Durham Plan.

• Accessibility from the Chester-le-Street 
rail station to the town centre will be 
increased through and  enhanced through 
improvements to the public realm.

Chester-le-Street station is one of only two 
stations in County Durham situated on the East 
Coast Mainline. It is the closest station to the 
conurbation of Tyne and Wear which is a major 
centre of employment for residents in Chester-
le-Street and the North of the County. It plays an 
important role when major events are hosted in 
the town, including international cricket matches. 
The council and North East Combined Authority 
are actively engaged with franchise holders and 
Transport for the North to increase the frequency 
of services.

Zone 12 is approximate to the Turnpark protected 
employment site. This employment location 
is fully developed with limited opportunities to 
intensify uses on the site or extend the site. The 
site is generally considered to be attractive to 
the market and is well used, albeit some of the 
uses fall outside the typical uses that would be 
expected on an employment site of this nature. 

Zone 12 lies to the west of the defined town 
centre boundary. Station Road within Zone 12  
provides access to the Chester-le-Street train 
station and carpark. The train station provides a 
key entrance point to the town centre by public 
transport and the identified zone is part of the 
gateway route to the town centre and key visitor 
attractions such as the Emirates Cricket Stadium 
and Riverside Park beyond. 

Role
• Location for Chester-le-Street rail station on 

the East Coast Mainline
• Provides carparking associated with the rail 

station. 
• Protected employment site which is well used 

and serves a range of businesses. 
• Key entrance point into the town centre by 

public transport.

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• This site was identified within the 2019 

masterplan
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Continue to support 
a key entrance point 
to the town centre by 
public transport

DCC - Sustainable 
Transport Team

Short to Medium Term Increased visitor 
numbers

Ongoing DCC - Sustainable 
Transport Team , 
Regeneration

Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Work with partners to 
lobby national franchise 
holders of rail services 
for an hourly service

DCC - Sustainable 
Transport Team

Short to Medium Term Improved service 
provision and 
connectivity for 
residents and visitors

Consultation draft May 
2022 TransPennien 
Express timetable 
has hourly service 
throughout the day

DCC - Sustainable 
Transport Team

Not applicable

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Improve pedestrian 
accessibility into the 
town centre

DCC - Strategic Traffic.  Short to medium term  Improved connectivity Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic Scoped at project level.

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities.

Signage and 
accessibility Audit

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term Improved signage 
information for town 
centre users

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Removal of obsolete 
signage and installation 
of new signage

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term Increased permeability 
across the town 
centre, transport hub, 
leisure and community 
facilities

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Car park Pay & Display 
machine upgrades

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Exploration of possible 
parking incentives

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Free cycle 
parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
.

Short term Improved accessibility 
to the town centre. A 
measure to support 
increased visitor 
numbers and footfall in 
the town centre

Progress reports 
from ParkThatBike 
have been received 
by the council’s 
Sustainable Travel 
Officer regarding free 
cycle parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike.

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Scoped at project level
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Opportunities 
• Improve pedestrian and cycling accessibility.
• Improve the appearance and quality of arrival 

into the town centre.
• Increase footfall from leisure and recreation 

related activities to town centre.
• Improve environmental quality.

Expected strategic outcomes 
• The sustainable transport routes will serve 

to support linkages between the riverside 
area and the town centre. In connection with 
events at the riverside area, supporting these 
routes will serve to drive footfall to the town 
centre, supporting its vitality and viability. 

• The sustainable transport routes will foster 
active sustainable travel improving the health 
and wellbeing of residents

As well as identifying zones and specific sites, 
the masterplan seeks to develop and enhance 
linkages between strategic locations and to 
improve connectivity. As identified in the 2019 
Masterplan, there is a particular opportunity 
in this regard to improving sustainable travel 
between the town centre and riverside area.

The Riverside Park area of the town, including 
the Emirates Cricket Stadium are important 
visitor areas, attracting significant numbers of 
visitors to the town. The Riverside Park area 
provides amenity open space which can support 
play and recreation opportunities. Whereas the 
Emirates Cricket Stadium is home to Durham 
County Cricket Club and provides a location for 
International Cricket in the North East, including 
test matches, one day internationals and 
international T20. The Masterplan seeks to further 
develop these linkages between the Riverside 
Park area and the town centre through improving 
accessibility between the areas for pedestrian 
and cyclists. The areas are currently linked by a 
bridge crossing and underpass and it is hoped 
that through improving these access routes and 
quality of environment to entrance points to the 
town that footfall can be improved through linked 
visits.

Role
• Access point from Riverside Park to the town 

centre.

Status update since 2019 masterplan 
• Progress reports from ParkThatBike have 

been received by the council’s Sustainable 
Travel Officer regarding free cycle parking 
offered to all businesses, organisations and 
community groups who have staff or visitors 
who cycle to their property through social 
enterprise ParkThatBike.

• Updates to Project Board and stakeholders 
on Local Cycling and Walking Infrastructure 
Plan.

• LTP progress  reports on Great North Cycle 
way NCN725.

• Progress reports from Love to Ride on online 
platform to encourage cycling. 

Zone 13 Plan

Zone 13: Sustainable Transport Routes 1 and 2
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities; A vibrant 
town centre at the 
heart of the historic 
market town

Improve linkages 
between Riverside Park 
and the Town Centre 
for pedestrians and 
cyclists

DCC - Strategic Traffic Short to Medium Term Improved connectivity 
between Riverside 
Park and the town 
with increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre.

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed

 Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities;

Explore the possibility 
of providing dedicate 
shared transport 
space for cyclist and 
pedestrians

DCC - Strategic Traffic  Short to Medium Term Improved connectivity 
between Riverside 
Park and the town 
with increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre.

Consultation draft May 
2022 TransPennien 
Express timetable 
has hourly service 
throughout the day

DCC - Strategic Traffic Not applicable

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities; A vibrant 
town centre at the 
heart of the historic 
market town

Provide links between 
Riverside Park and the 
benefits delivered to 
the market place from 
the de-culvert project

DCC - Strategic Traffic  Short to Medium Term Improved connectivity 
between Riverside 
Park and the town 
with increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities; A vibrant 
town centre at the 
heart of the historic 
market town

Improve guidance 
information from/to 
Riverside Park and 
the Town Centre to 
promote both areas to 
residents and visitors

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Regeneration and 
AAP 

 Short to Medium Term Improved connectivity 
between Riverside 
Park and the town 
with increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre

Ongoing DCC - Traffic 
Management

Funding bid required 
once scope of project 
is agreed

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Removal of obsolete 
signage and installation 
of new signage

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Short term Increased permeability 
across the town 
centre, transport hub, 
leisure and community 
facilities

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Car park Pay & Display 
machine upgrades

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level
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Objective theme Project activity DCC Team / contact Timescale Outcomes Monitoring update Project lead and 
partners

Budget details

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Exploration of possible 
parking incentives

DCC - Strategic Traffic. Short term Increased visitor 
numbers to the town 
centre

Ongoing DCC - Strategic Traffic. Scoped at project level

Improving connectivity, 
accessibility and 
sustainable travel 
opportunities

Free cycle 
parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike

DCC - Strategic Traffic.  Short term Improved accessibility 
to the town centre. A 
measure to support 
increased visitor 
numbers and footfall in 
the town centre

Progress reports 
from ParkThatBike 
have been received 
by the council’s 
Sustainable Travel 
Officer regarding free 
cycle parking offered 
to all businesses, 
organisations and 
community groups 
who have staff or 
visitors who cycle to 
their property through 
social enterprise 
ParkThatBike

DCC - Strategic Traffic 
and Active Travel.

Scoped at project level
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